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Below are guidelines to keep in mind when making your Egg Drop video submission. We encourage par-

ticipation first and foremost, so remember that you won’t be disqualified if your entry doesn’t comply with 

every guideline, but if you do, your entry will score higher!

THE EGG DROP VIDEO CHALLENGE

Good Luck!

Design guidelines

        Email: support@futureengineers.org / Web: www.futureengineers.org

VIDEO & THUMBNAIL GUIDELINES

Vertical video is preferred for better detail. After 

the drop, move towards the egg or zoom in to 

show the results of the egg drop and whether the 

egg survived! 

As a reminder... please frame out faces. We can-

not accept entries with faces or voices. (See the 

contest rules for more detail.)

Your video can be one video clip taken from a 

camera, or it can be an edited video. 30 seconds 

is our preferred maximum, but we understand 

that it takes time to dig out the egg sometimes. 

Per the contest rules, you may submit ONE video (max 200 MB). This is what we hope to see: 

Please review the CONTEST RULES and do not submit any videos or photos with faces, voices, or music! 

EGG DROP GUIDELINES

In your text description, specify the materials used 

in your design, including how many of each item 

was used. 

Per the contest rules, your egg must survive an 8 foot drop and your invention may use paper plates, 

straws, balloons, rubber bands, paper cups, and/or tape. There is no limit to the amount of materials you 

can use, but you will be scored based on size of your design. For this challenge, “less is more”. 

Here is what we’d like to see in your entry:

Max 3 MB Thumbnail image will be the cover 

image for your entry in the submission gallery. We 

advise using a photo of your design before the 

drop to provide detail of your design. 

A raw egg = a raw chicken egg. No quail eggs, snake 

eggs, ostrich eggs, or other eggs allowed. :) 

Do not wrap your egg in tape. We need to see 

whether it cracked or not. 

To conduct the drop test, please get the assistance 

or your teacher or parent. They can drop the egg, 

while you record the video!


